NBG's 2019 Gathering

Furthering the art of basketry…
by weaving together
April 26, 27, & 28, 2019
Holiday Inn
Enfield, Connecticut
www.northeastbasketmakers.org

Welcome
Hello NBG member!
Welcome to your brochure for the 2019 Gathering!
We would like to provide you with an overview of some of the events and happenings for the 2019 Gathering.
•  There will be workshops offered before the start of classes on Friday, April 26, 2019. The teachers set the
cost of their workshops and payment is expected as part of your registration. However, some teachers will accept sign-ups at the time of the workshop. There is an interesting variety of projects, so consider this as a great
way to start the weekend.
•  Please note that classes may have different start/stop times, different length of class times, and that one
teacher is offering two baskets for weaving on Saturday. A few classes have different class numbers; the teacher
is offering the same basket with different accessories.
•  Please consider the level of experience, the measurements of the baskets, and any options when you are
choosing your class. We suggest that you measure out your basket selection on a table for a better understanding of the size of the basket.
•  Dinner meals are included in the Friday and Saturday registration packages. You have the option to buy
the hotel
lunch on Saturday.  Please be aware that no outside food can be ordered to be brought into Holiday
Inn (such
Text lunch in their restaurant.
as pizza delivery or catering), and the hotel does not offer
What you can expect to see at the 2019 Gathering - in addition to great teachers, wonderful baskets, and fun
weaving companions both new and old are:
•  Members' Exhibits
•  Marketplace
•  Buddy Plan
•  “Made in the U.S.A.” Display

•  Raffle
•  Social Hour
•  NBG’s Annual Meeting

It has been said before, the planning of a Gathering is a “labor of love” and enjoyed by us all because we are
committed to NBG and its members. If you have any questions, ideas or comments, please contact us at nbggathering19@gmail.com.
Bev Shafner and Marsha Leavitt
2019 Gathering Coordinators
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NBG’S 2019 GATHERING
Northeast Basketmaker Guild, NBG 2019 Gathering will be held on
Northeast Basketmakers Guild “NBG”
201927,
Gathering
be held on April 26, 27, and 28, 2019
April 26,
and 28,will
2019
atat
thethe
Holiday
Inn, 1 Bright
Boulevard,
Enfield, Connecticut.
Doubletree
HotelMeadow
by Hilton
Hartford-Bradley
Airport,
16 Ella T. Grasso Turnpike, Windsor Locks, Connecticut

ACCOMMODATIONS
The Double Tree Hotel’s rate for overnight accommodations for the NBG Gathering is $109 per night,
The Holiday Inn’s rate for overnight accommodations for the NBG Gathering is $97 per night, plus room tax.
plus room tax. This rate includes a continental breakfast buffet. If you wish to register for the overnight
This rate includes a full hot breakfast buffet. If you wish to register for the overnight stay at the Holiday Inn,
stay at the Double Tree Hotel, you may contact them online (see NBG website) or call them at
contact
them to
online
at www.holidayinn.com/Enfield/HolidayInn
or callTheir
them dining
at 1-860-741-2211.
Be
(860)you
627may
5171.
Be sure
mention
the code “CDTNBG” for the special rate.
room is open
sure to
mention
code
“NBG” for
for registering
the special rate.
diningthe
room
is notNBG
open rate
for lunch,
for lunch
and
dinner.the
The
deadline
andTheir
receiving
special
is but is open for
dinner.
The deadline for registering and receiving the special NBG rate is March 26, 2019.
March
26, 2019.

BUDDY PLAN
Anyone who is new to NBG or is attending the Gathering for the first time will be paired up with another
“more experienced” member. This Buddy Plan will provide new attendees with a partner who will introduce
them to other members, provide information about the Guild and details of the Gathering, and, most
importantly, the Buddy can be a “friend.” If you have any questions please contact Tina Pearsall tinapea@
optonline.net.

EXHIBITS
Debra Rolfe dauby52@gmail.com is coordinating the NBG Exhibits during the 2019 Gathering.
We encourage all members to display their work in the Exhibit Area. One entry per member. Drop off of
baskets begins Friday at noon and is available anytime the area is open. Baskets should be picked up on Saturday between 4 to 5 pm. Members may vote on Saturday from 8 am to 4 pm. Ballots will be included in the
Welcome Packet at the registration area. No ballots will be available in the Exhibit room. Winners will be
announced at dinner on Saturday night, during the annual meeting. More information on categories, awards,
and entering your baskets will be in future newsletters.

RAFFLE
Mary Williams maryedwilliams@yahoo.com is the Coordinator for this special event. Teachers and attendees
are invited to donate a basket or basket-related item for the raffle. A fun-filled, robust, highly anticipated drawing of the winners is part of the social hour on Saturday.

DECORATIONS

Basket-themed decorations appearing in the lobby and on the tables during meals in Meadowview are contributed by members who weave or create these pieces. Kate Carroll tenlittlelines@yahoo.com is coordinating this
year.
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Registration
Registration through November 30, 2018, is open to all
members of NBG whose membership is current. Membership also needs to be renewed by January 1, 2019.
• Classes are assigned according to their codes.
• Please list you choices in order of preferences.
Listing multiple choices for each day helps insure your
initial placement.
• Registrations may be mailed or completed online
at your convenience, but they need to be received by
October 15, 2018 to be treated as first-day registration.
Classes will be filled by random selection from registrations received by October 15. Registrations received
after October 15 will be assigned space on a first come,
first served basis.

Weekend packages are:
Friday to Sunday (*special price)………
$ 120
Friday only………………………………..
$ 50
Saturday only ……………………………
$ 60
Sunday only ……………………………..
$ 25
Friday and Saturday…………………….
$ 105
Friday and Sunday ……………………..
$ 70
Saturday and Sunday …………………..
$ 80
			
• note: $50 deposit required at time of registration
**note: Nonmembers add $25 to each package price
• Friday and Saturday packages include dinner. The
registration form includes an option for purchasing
lunch on Saturday, as well as options for purchasing
meals for others in your party.
• When processing online registration, please complete the registration form and submit it, then choose
the payment option, complete the payment information and submit it. There are two steps to submitting
registration and payment online. We try to monitor

submissions, but if you do not receive a payment
confirmation or hear from the coordinators confirming your registration in a couple of days, contact us
at nbggathering19@gmail.com. First-time NBG event
attendees or returning nonmembers may register after
December 1, 2018.
• Every effort will be made to give you the class(es)
of your choice but there is no guarantee of placement
in requested classes. If desired classes are not available,
you may choose to be placed on a waiting list or you
may cancel.
• You will receive an e-mail notification when you
submit your registration, when class assignment(s) are
finalized by December 1, 2018, and when remaining
payment for registration packages and teachers’ material fees are due by February 1, 2019.
• Payment of teachers’ material fees and remaining
registration fees are due by February 1, 2019; otherwise
you will forfeit your place in class(es) and your $50 deposit. There are no refunds of registration payment or
material fees after March 26, 2019. The attendee must
make arrangements with another member or attendee
(or, as a last resort, the event coordinators) to get the
kit(s) from the teacher(s).
• If you want a printed notification of class assignments, please send a #10 SASE with your printed registration. You will receive your class assignment sheet by
email before printed notifications are sent.
• The registration form is at the end of this brochure
and online. If you have any questions or comments,
please contact Beverly Shafner or Marsha Leavitt at
nbggathering19@gmail.com.

PLEASE NOTE CLASS START TIMES VARY FOR FRIDAY. (DINNER IS AT 5:30 PM.)
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Meals • Timeline • Non-members
Meals

Friday Start Times
12 noon

1 PM		

2 PM 		

3:30 PM

FW - 1

FW - 8

FR - 9		

FR - 19

FW - 2			

FR - 10

FW - 3			

FR - 11

FW - 4			

FR - 12

FW - 5			

FR- 13

FW - 6			

FR - 14

FW - 7			

Text
FR
- 15

			
			
			

FR - 16

			

FR - 18

FR - 17

Text

The meal options have been chosen based on monetary
consideration, information received from past Gathering
surveys, and nourishment. You are more than welcome
to make your own meal arrangements. You may purchase
meal options for other members of your party. The cost
reflects meal price, Connecticut sales tax (6.35%) and
the required 19% gratuity. As in the past, the meals are
substantial, quality offerings, and the service is excellent.
Friday and Saturday dinners are included in the package
prices for those days. You may also buy Saturday lunch.
When completing the meal portion of the registration,
please indicate the meals that you will be purchasing and
meals that you are purchasing for guests. If you are not
attending dinner(s) that are part of your weekend package, please let us know. This will give us a more accurate
count for planning and financial purposes.

e

Nonmembers

Timeline

NBG is committed to increasing membership. Therefore,
we offer nonmember specials as a way of introducing
basket weaving and NBG. If you have a friend or you
are someone, who is not an NBG member, this offer
is for you. A nonmember can sign up for the one-time
only special of attending a class at any NBG weaving
event and pay no registration fee—pay only the teacher’s
materials fee. Nonmembers can attend NBG events but
they pay a higher registration fee than members. For the
2019 Gathering it's $25 more to the cost of any weekend
registration package. Nonmembers may register for open
classes after December 1, 2019. Youth who attend weaving events with an NBG member also waive the registration fee and pay only the teacher’s materials fee.

*

This offering gives people, youth and older, the opportunity to learn about the Guild and explore basket weaving.
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*
*
*

*
*

e

e

e

Save postage! Register and pay the $50 nonrefundable deposit online at northeastbasketmakers.org; or
you may register and send your form and check by
mail to Beverly Shafner, 258 Crawford St., Northborough, MA 01532 by October 15, 2018 for first-day
registration or for registering after that deadline.
Class assignments will be sent by December 1, 2018.
Make hotel reservations by March 26, 2019, to be eligible for NBG room rate special holidayinn/enfield.
Full payment of registration (minus $50 deposit) and
teachers’ materials fees are due February 1, 2019 by
paying online at northeastbasketmakers.org or sending a check to Beverly Shafner, 258 Crawford St.,
Northborough, MA 01532.
No refunds after March 26, 2019.
Registration is open until April 1, 2019.

Social Hour • Made in USA Display • Marketplace • Volunteers
Weaving Levels

Tools to Bring

BEGINNER: Has little or no weaving experience with
the materials being used for that project. For instance, if you are an intermediate reed weaver but
have never worked with pine needles before, then
consider yourself a beginner for a pine needle
class.
INTERMEDIATE: Skilled at basic techniques with the
materials being used.
ADVANCED: Weaver has mastered all of the basic
skills and is ready to try new techniques, fibers, shaping,
and creative methods.

It is suggested that you bring your own weaving tools
like scissors, awls, pencils, towel, water bucket, and
measuring tape. Some teachers will have an additional tool list in the brochure class listing.

Social Hour
After a wonderful day of weaving on Saturday, join us for
a social hour in the lobby area outside the New England
Ballroom. Enjoy wine, sodas, and light appetizers. This
event provides an opportunity to socialize, and as you
socialize participate in the Raffle drawings.

Made in U.S.A.
Display
This year’s member display is being coordinated by
Barbara Mitchell barb5126@msn.com. We are inviting
members to bring baskets they have collected from different regions of the United States, such as Northeast,
Mid-Atlantic, South, Midwest, and Plain States. You can
email Barbara information about your basket (please put
“NBG display” in the subject line) or include it on card
when you drop off basket. Please include the type of basket, materials, what state or region it came from, and the
year it was made. These baskets may be ones you have
bought, received, or woven.
Look around your home for a basket to display. Last
year’s display was a wonderful showing of members’
international baskets and exceeded our expectations.
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e

e

e

e

Marketplace
This event is a great way to end Saturday during the
Gathering weekend. Gathering teachers are invited
to participate as vendors. Nonbusiness NBG members may purchase a table for $25 and vend basketryrelated items. Contact Cathy Parrish fishquilt4@
gmail.com with any questions or to reserve a table.

e

e

e

e

Volunteers
“Many hands make light work” is definitely how the
Gathering weekend functions. In addition to all the
people listed in this brochure who are coordinating
tasks and projects, we need additional volunteers
during the weekend. There will be a sign-up list of
tasks posted in the lobby beginning on Friday. Please
look over the list and volunteer. Event coordinators
may also be contacting you to assist with an activity.
We all thank you—this is another important aspect
of a great, fun, and organized Gathering. We always
need early-arrival attendees to assist teachers and
welcome other attendees

e

e

e

e

The Weekend Schedule
Registration in hotel lobby…………………..... Begins Friday at 11:30 am
Workshops and scheduled classes… Friday at 12 noon
Exhibits………………………………………........ Basket drop off—starts on Friday at 12 noon
					
Voting—Saturday 8 – 4pm
		
Made in U.S.A. display……………………...... Basket drop off starts Friday at 12 noon
TBA
Meals in Meadowview…………………….......
Friday Dinner, 5:30 – 6:30 pm
					
Saturday Lunch, 12 – 1 pm
					
Saturday Dinner, 6:30 – 7:30 pm

Special Events Saturday…………………........ Social Hour, 5 pm in lobby
					
Basket Raffle, 5:30 pm in lobby
TBA
					
Annual NBG Meeting, 6:45 pm in Meadowview
					
Marketplace, 20 minutes after conclusion of
Text
						
Annual Meeting; held in New England
Ballroom

Other Information
Class Schedule - New England and Springfield Room
Friday Workshops

12 - 2 pm

1 - 1.5 hours

Friday Classes

12 - 5:30 and 6:30 - 9 pm
1 - 5:30 and 6:30 - 9 pm
2 - 5:30 and 6:30 - 9 pm
3:30 - 5:30 and 6:30 - 8:30 pm

8 hours
7 hours
6 hours
4 hours

Saturday Classes

8 - 12 pm and 1 - 3 pm
8 - 12 pm and 1 - 5 pm

6 hours
8 hours

Sunday Classes

8 - 12 pm

4 hours
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2019 Gathering Classes
Friday Workshops

Time

new *A. Pszybliski Stamped Card
1.5 h
J. Abrams
     Triangle Ornaments
Canceled   1.5 h

T. Brown

      Key
Chains
Canceled

J. Catsos

     Needle Felted
Pincushion   1.5 h
Canceled

  2 h

Friday

Time

Saturday

     Time

Text         6h
Star Pillow
Canceled

  The Happy
Woman’s Twill 8h
Canceled

Treat
Chalice Text         6h
Canceled

  4”Canceled
Hat Box

Sunday

Time

Folded
Baskets
Canceled

        4h

Whisk
Broom  
Canceled

         4h

8h

Text
Black Ash
Teleidoscope  6h
  Quadrafoil
Medallion         8-10 h
Canceled
Canceled

B. Gale

SummerCanceled
Days Melon     8h
Text

  Willow
Backpack
Canceled

12h

R. Garcia

Mini Easter Basket          6h

  Little Bit Traditional

12h

               

Oui!Closed

Orchid Container          8h
L. Goldberg

      Yogurt Basket

   2 h

Text
Sweet Potato

         8h

A. Kraayeveld

Ombré
         8h
changedKnots
to Nine Patch
6 h   T Tray

8h

J. Lee

Mokok with Applique    6h

  Ash Bark Bucket

6h

Country Carrier II          6h

Cover Up

8h

changed
Petite Tray 4h
Birch
Eyeto
Glass/Pencil   4h

A. Ogden

Canceled
Winter
WeavingText         6h

Canceled
  Basket
Pack

8h

Canceled
Stripes

          4h

B. Owens

Large
Apple
Closed

  White Oak Backpack   

8h

French Closed
Bread   

         4h

D. Rolfe/M. Fischer

Rectangular Cache          4h

  Twill Me!
Closed

8h

M. Rushlow

Giant Shaker Cheese      6h

  Seagrass Tote

8h

May Day Basket

          4h

D. Stanton

Twill Paths

  Sculptural Ribbed Basket

8h

P. Talsky

Diagonal Cedar with
3-D Rim          6h

  Branching Out

8h

D. Nazarenko

     Birch Bark Bowls

1.5 h

new *A. Meier

Representatives from the Creative Arts
Division of the Big E will have a table at
Marketplace and would enjoy talking with
you about NBG. Stop by to learn about
entering baskets for 2019, the NBG award
for youth or general category, or to find out
about volunteering to demonstrate basket
weaving—these are the many ways that NBG
is involved with the Big E. Also see a display of basket entries from 2018 and talk to
some of those members who may be present
at the Gathering.

e

         7h

Backpack Treasure           4h

Tissue Boutique

e
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NBG has scholarships to award yearly. The
application process begins in January 2019.
The Bill Pope Scholarship is available to an
NBG member to attend the Gathering. Now
is the time to look at the scholarships and
the criteria, and to make your plans. More
information will be in the upcoming newsletters. The scholarships are awarded during
the annual meeting on Saturday night of the
Gathering. Information on scholarships is
available at northeast-basketmakers-guild/
scholarships/ or by contacting, Mary Jo
Rushlow, Scholarship Coordinator saltbox.
crafters@cox.net.

e

e

4h

Alaskan Cedar Bangles   4h

Scholarships

Big E
Representatives

e

         6h

          4h

e

WORKSHOPS - FRIDAY 12 - 2 pm
FW-1

Jackie Abrams

Triangle Ornaments (3-4)

3” L x 3” W x 3” H

$20

  All levels

1.5 hours

Canceled

Materials: Painted and pre-cut cotton paper; satin ribbons
Working with painted and pre-cut cotton paper, you will weave 3 or 4 threedimensional colorful triangular ornaments. Then insert a bell, beans, or even
small stones to create small musical instruments/rattles. Satin ribbons turn
your triangles into hanging ornaments. Just the right size to fit in palm of
your hand.
Tools: Small pair of scissors

FW-2

Trisha Brown

Key Chains - (2)

app 3” L x .75 W

$45

All levels

2 hours

Materials: Cane, aluminum keychain, choice of end caps
You will create two Nantucket-style 3/4” wide key chains, woven
over a metal form. The class includes acrylic end caps.
Upgrades on end caps will be available in class—cherry, maple,
oak, walnut, ebony, rosewood, purple heart.

FW-3

JoAnn Kelly Catsos
3” H x 3” D

  $22

Needle Felted Pincushion

  All levels

1.5 hours

You will learn to needle felt with wool roving while creating a
pincushion, then insert it into a pottery or glass basket. There is a
choice of wool colors and choice of basket. Sizes will vary.
Tools: Felting needle and foam block included in fee.

FW-4

Lynn Goldberg

Yogurt Basket

3” H x 3” D

All  levels

$12

Canceled

2 hours

Materials: Natural and smoked reed
This little cup basket has a glass liner from Yoplait “Oui” French
style yogurt. It is woven with natural and smoked reed.
It is a quick weave and a great little gift item.
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Canceled

WORKSHOPS - FRIDAY 12 - 2 pm (cont.)
FW-5

Dona Nazarenko Birch Bowls
6” x 7.5” W and 3.5” H x 12” D      $32      All levels

1.5 hours

Materials: Birch, pine needles, waxed linen
You will make one bowl in class with material to make another bowl at home.
You will learn how to cut, fold, and shape from a rigid sheet of birch bark.
Then you add pine needles or a tree branch for rims with waxed linen lashing.
This is a nice birch bark set to display.
Tools: Awl, small clips, and scissors

See NBG website for FW-6 AnnMarie Bartlett-Pszybylski Basket of Cheer Stamped Cards
See NBG website for FW-7 Anette Meier Josephine Knot

FRIDAY CLASSES (8 hours) 12 pm - 5:30
FR-6

Bonnie Gale

6:30 - 9 pm

Summer Days Melon

14” L x 9” W x 10” H with handle    $89    All levels   8 hours
Materials: Unpeeled willow
Using unpeeled willow, you will chose two prepared and dried hoops. The
hoops are attached with God's Eye weaving. Ribs are added progressively
into the weaving. This is a fun basket that you shape on an individual basis
for your own creation.

Canceled

Tools: Sharp pruning shears, sharp knife, bodkin or awl, ruler, old bath towels

FR-7

Annetta Kraayeveld

Ombré
Nine Patch

1.5”4”L
L xx1.5”
.5” HH
4”WWxx1.5”

$48
$40

Advanced

hours
68hours

Handpainted
paper,
waxed linen
Materials: Hamburg
cane and
beads
Another painter Paper Tray, this one reminiscent of a classic quilt

Thispatter,
sweet little
pouchPatch.
pendant
is made
a fun
knotting
the Nine
Using
1/8”with
wide
paper
stripstechnique.
in four colors,
It isweave
made with
Hamburg
cane,
accented
with
beads,
and
the nine patch with a diamond pattern or adyed
2/2 when
twill pattern.
completed.
and instructions
are included.
Materials
two twill
TheDye
traypackets
sides continue
the pattern.
Pattern
includesfor
both
pouches
areand
provided
in will
class—one
pouch, of
thepaper,
secondpainted
a keeper.
options
teacher
providea apractice
wide choice
and
One pouch should be finished in class. Necklace cord may need to beprecut.
sewn
on your own after class.

See Nine Patch
picture on NBG
website

Twill experience necessary.

Tools: Small
packingneedle,
tool and
diagonal
cutters
#26 tapestry
sharp
scissors,
several toothless alligator clips and a small bent
tip packer
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FRIDAY CLASSES (7 hours) 1 - 5:30 pm 6:30 - 9 pm
FR - 8

Dianne Stanton

Twill Paths

12" H, 10" diameter   $52

   All levels

7 hours

Materials: Hardwood base, flat oval reed, waxed linen
This elegant and useful basket will be an enjoyable weaving project for
both beginners and intermediate weavers. It has a hardwood base into
which students will insert rattan spokes. The mold, which insures a
uniform shape for your basket, is a plastic wastebasket and will remain inside
when you are finished weaving. Discussion will include dyeing techniques,
creating a “zig-zag” and how to “work out the numbers” for continuously
woven twill baskets. Based on the number of spokes of your individual basket,
students will choose a twill pattern to weave on the side of their basket. The
basket will be finished off with sturdy rims and lashing.

FRIDAY CLASSES (6 hours) 2 pm - 5:30
FR-9

Jackie Abrams

Star Pillow Basket

8" L x 8" W x 4" H

$45

All

6:30 - 9 pm

6 hours

Materials: pre-painted cotton paper; informational handout
You will create a beautifully shaped “Star Pillow.” You will weave with prepainted cotton watercolor papers—a wonderfully versatile and user-friendly
material. Using the bias plaiting technique, you will explore the possibilities of
color patterns. You will create corners, shoulders, and a tucked star border.

Canceled

Tools: Tape measure, small packing tool or flathead screwdriver, 2 pairs of
scissors—regular and embroidery sizes, 20-30 micro smooth clips (also for
sale in class).

FR-10

Trisha Brown

Treat Chalice

5" H x 4" D

All

$95

6 hours

Materials: Cherry wood, cane
You will weave and create this adorable treat chalice using cherry wood parts,
cane staves and weavers, and a scalloped cherry skirt. A great accessory for any
holiday table decor!
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Canceled

FRIDAY CLASSES (6 hours) 2 pm - 5:30 pm 6:30 pm - 9 pm
FR-11

JoAnn Kelly Catsos

Black Ash Teleidoscope

7.5" L x 1.5" D

Intermediate 6 hours

$50

Materials: Black ash splint
This unique project begins with a teleidoscope (like a kaleidoscope but with no
moving parts). Math and twill possibilities will be discussed. Using basketmaking
techniques, you will weave with precisely prepared black ash splint (heartwood
and sapwood) and create your own one-of-a-kind teleidoscope.

FR-12

Ruth Garcia

Mini Easter Basket

2" H x 4.75" H w. handle x 4.5" D

$60

All

6 hours

Materials:  Natural cane; cherry base, rim and handle; reed staves; cane weavers
and lasher; bone knobs
This basket is perfect for a beginner or one who would like to brush up on Nantucket basket weaving techniques. You will weave on a class mold beginning by
inserting tapered cane staves into a cherry base. The basket can be woven in a
traditional style or in a twill pattern. A cherry rim and handle with bone domes
complete the basket.

FR-13

Jennifer Lee

Ash Bark Mokok with Applique

6" L x 6" W x 6" H

$65

Beginner

6 hours

Materials: Ash bark pre-cut and folded, white pine bark, spruce roots,
and red willow
This native American-style basket is indigenous to the northeast woodlands. Its
rectangular bottom and circular top will be sewn with spruce roots and rimmed
with red willow. We'll split roots, branch, and make various stitchings. The flower
applique is white pine bark stitched with spruce root. There will be many choices
of applique designs. All materials are wild harvested by teacher with every bark
piece unique.
Tools: Awl, scissors, knife, pliers, and apron

FR-14

Dona Nazarenko Country Carrier II
16" L x 9" W x  6.5" H with handle  $52   Intermediate 6 hours

Materials: Assorted sizes of reed, hoop, seagrass, and wood runners
You will flare shape this graceful oval basket weaving with natural reed. Shaping
and spacing tips will be shared. The handle is an oval hoop where you will choose
a plain wrap or a braid. To protect the bottom, I'll show you a fun way to add
skids. This is a smaller version of my larger, popular “Country Carrier.”
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Canceled

FRIDAY CLASSES (6 hours) 2 pm - 5:30 pm 6:30 pm - 9 pm
FR-15

Alice Ogden Winter Weaving
6.5" L x 5" W x 4” H x 7" H with handle    $110    All     6 hours

Materials:  Black ash and white oak
This new basket is perfect for beginners as well as advanced basket makers who
would like to work with black ash materials that Alice harvests and prepares. Using a class wooden mold, students will work with 3/8” uprights and 1/8” weavers.
Sides are chase woven and the handle and rim attachments are taught in class.

Canceled

Tools: Water bucket, awl, and scissors

FR-16

Billy Owens

Large Apple

8.5" H x 14" H with handle x 14" D

$90

All

6 hours

Materials:  White oak
The Large Apple is a perennial favorite traditional Ozark-style working basket. It
is made from white oak trees I select, cut, and prepare by hand, using homemade
tools my dad made and used. It has a woven oak working bottom and solid oak
handle. I will share all things concerning making a white oak tree into a beautiful
basket. It will be woven on a mold and everyone should finish in class.
Tools: Sharp scissors and water bucket

FR-17

Mary Jo Rushlow Giant Shaker Cheese Basket
5" H x 27" D

$50

Advanced

6 hours

Materials:  Natural flat and half round reed
A perfect basket for the basket maker who embraces the Shaker cheese challenge. I have a unique way of teaching the Shaker cheese technique that is readily
understandable. This stunning large Shaker cheese basket makes a real statement
hanging on a large open wall.
Scissors, tape measure, clothes pins, pencil, bone awl or flat head screwdriver

FR-18

Pam Talsky

Diagonal Cedar with 3-D rim (2)

4.5" L x 4.5" W x 3.5" H

$60

Intermediate

6 hours

Materials:  Alaskan red cedar
Learn the joy of weaving with hand harvested and prepared red cedar from
Thorne Bay, Alaska! With this basket you will learn diagonal plaiting and a
unique three-dimensional border. Materials provided make two—you may finish
both in class time or take a kit home to reinforce what you learned!
Spray bottle, copper micro clips, scissors, Weave Rite, needle nose pliers, towel
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Closed

FRIDAY CLASSES (4 hours) 3:30 pm - 5:30 pm 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
FR-19

Debra Rolfe

Rectangular Cache Basket     

5.5” L x 2.5" W x 3.5" H

$20

All levels

4 hours

Materials: Rattan and daylily leaves
You will learn to make cordage from daylily leaves and then use the cordage as a
weaving element in your basket. The variegated browns of the daylily cordage is
pleasing to the eye in this simple basket.  You will never throw your daylily leaves
into your compost again!

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY CLASSES (12 hours)
Saturday 8 am to 12 noon and Sunday 8 am to 12 noon
SA/SU-1-a Bonnie Gale

Willow Backpack with cloth straps

18" L x 13" W x 16" H

$125

Intermediate 12 hours

Materials: Unpeeled willow and cloth straps
This large backpack is made of unpeeled willow starting with a large oval split stick
base. This oval base is woven in a combination of randing and pairing weave. Staking
up, waling, and sets of French randing weave compose the siding. A roped handle on
the back completes the basket. A mold is not used and so the class will concentrate on
shaping.

OR

SA/SU-1-b Bonnie Gale
Willow Backpack with leather/brass straps
18” L x 13” W x 16” H

$155

Intermediate 12 hours

Materials: Unpeeled willow and leather/brass straps
See description above.

SA/SU-2

Ruth Garcia

Little Bit Traditional

4.5" H x 9" H  w. handle x 6" D

$125

Intermediate

12 hours
Materials: Cherry base, staves, rim and strip; cane weavers and lasher; bone knobs;
ivory plugs
The basket is woven over a class mold that starts with a cherry base where I have inserted pre-tapered cherry staves. You will chase weave and focus on the center design,
using round reed, 4-mm cane, a cherry strip, and fine cane. The basket is completed
with a two-piece cherry rim, cherry handle, bone knobs, and ivory plugs. I have prefinished the handle and base with polyurethane.
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Canceled

SATURDAY CLASSES (6 hours) 8 am to 12 noon and 1 pm to 3 pm
SA-1

Jennifer Lee

Ash Bark Bucket

12" L x 5" W x 12" H

$70

Beginner

6 hours

Materials: Ash bark, spruce root, red willow, and hemp cord
This world-wide indigenous container is the original trailside harvesting bucket.
Clean and prepare spruce roots for stitching, split a red willow branch to make an
inner and outer rim. Braid a hemp cord strap to finish this strong and attractive day
pack. I will wild harvest all materials except the hemp cord. Each bark is unique.
Tools: Knife, awl, scissors, pliers, and apron

SATURDAY CLASSES (8 hours) 8 am to 12 noon and 1 pm to 5 pm
SA-2

Jackie Abrams

The Happy Woman’s Twill

5" H x 7" D

Intermediate to Advanced

$75

8 hours

Materials: Painted cotton paper; informational handout
You will create a beautifully arched cathead basket with the “Happy Woman’s”
twill, a less complicated twill for both beginners and more advanced makers.
Weaving with painted cotton paper, you will shape as you weave, create rounded
shoulders, and finish with a lashed rim. Complete one basket in class, with paper
to take home for another, or choose to make a larger basket that may not be finished in class.
Tape measure, small packing tool or flathead screwdriver, regular and embroidery
size scissors, 20-30 micro smooth clips (also for sale in class), white glue

SA-3

Trisha Brown

4" Hat Box

3-3.5" H x 4" D

$125

All levels

8 hours

Materials: Cherry bases rims, knobs, and staves

Canceled

Canceled

You will construct this basket on a class mold using a cherry bottom and top base,
solid cherry rim set with knob, and cherry staves. Knob upgrades will be available
in class.

SA-4

JoAnn Kelly Catsos
6.5" D

$80

Quadrafoil Medallion

Advanced

8 - 10 hours

Materials: Black ash splint
This beautiful disc is a smaller version of the ornament I made for the White
House Christmas tree in 1999. Students will weave the quatrefoil pattern of
delicate 50/1000” black ash weavers and complete the edge of the medallion with
a fancy saw tooth rim. This stunning piece of art is VERY challenging, so previous black ash and quatrefoil experience mandatory. Class will be fast-paced, but
if you have not finished the rim, you will have instructions to complete on your
own.
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Canceled

SATURDAY CLASSES (8 hours) 8 am to 12 noon and 1 pm to 5 pm
SA-5

Ruth Garcia

Orchid Container

6.5" H  x  5.5" D

$90

Intermediate 8 hours

Materials:  Cherry staves, base, rim, and cane weavers
You will use a ceramic pot for the mold that will remain in your finished container. The container begins with a cherry base where I have inserted cherry
staves. Woven with cane, you will learn to weave three twills in your design.
The container is finished with a one-piece cherry rim. Rim and base are prefinished.

SA-6

Lynn Goldberg

Sweet Potato

12" L x 8" W x 5" H $62

Beginner

8 hours

Materials:  Oval hoop, round reed ribs woven with flat-oval smoked
and natural reed with seagrass accents
This oval basket stresses shaping with ribs to maintain a balanced basket
while using different reeds and seagrass to create your own unique basket.
Starting and ending different materials will be demonstrated.

SA-7

Annetta Kraayeveld

T Tray

8" L x 11" W x 2.5" H x 4" H w. handle
$62 Advanced
8 hours
Materials: Reed, Hamburg cane, waxed linen, and leather handles
A nice little tray that you will want to display when not using. This double
wall basket features lattice work and a continuous twill weave. Consistency in
tension and shaping will be emphasized in class.  You will have several color
choices. Basket will need to be completed on your own. All instructions will
be provided.
Tools: Spoke weight, small packer, and #20 tapestry needle

SA-8

Dona Nazarenko Cover Up
7" H x 11.45" D

$66

Intermediate 8 hours

Materials:  Reed, hoop, seagrass, and lid with knob
This graceful reed basket has a weaving challenge of going outward then
changing to a smooth inward shape in a short tight distance. Learn how to
weave up exactly to fit the hoop which holds your beautiful lid.
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SATURDAY CLASSES (8 hours) 8 am to 12 noon and 1 pm to 5 pm
SA-9-a

Alice Ogden
Basket Pack with non-adjustable leather strap
9" L x 5" W x 9" H

$145

Beginner

8 hours

Materials:  Black ash and high quality leather
This basket pack was made for a customer to use while foraging for mushrooms.
A handy size for packing a lunch, sewing projects, or whatever suits your needs.
Black ash is chase woven and finished off with two oak ear handles.
Leather is used for the rim and handle strap.

OR
SA-9-b
Basket Pack with adjustable leather
strap
Text
		
with buckle
9" L x 5" W x 9" H

$160

Beginner

Canceled

8 hours

Leather is used for the rim and handle strap which is adjustable with a buckle.
See description for Basket Pack above.

SA-10

Billy Owens

Ozark White Oak Back Pack

10” L x 6” W x 13” H $125

All

8 hours

Materials: White oak and leather
The Ozark White Oak Back Pack is the newest and most popular basket I teach. It
is made from white oak trees I select, cut, and prepare by hand, using homemade
tools my dad made and used. It has a woven oak herringbone bottom, double
lashed and is finished with a beautiful leather harness. It will be woven on a mold
and everyone should finish in class. I will share all things concerning making a
white oak tree into a beautiful basket.

SA-11-a

Debra Rolfe and Mary Fischer
Twill Me with 5" round base

6" H $40
Intermediate 8 hours
Wooden base—5” round, rattan
In this class you will weave a unique basket of your very own creation!
The design will be your own and the shape will be your own. You will
learn the mathematics of creating a basic twill pattern and then weaving
that pattern into a basket on either a 5” round or 2” x 9” oval wooden
base. This class will focus on the process, empowering you to be creative and explore how changing one or two elements in the set up and
weaving pattern of a basket dramatically alters it. There will be natural
spokes and weavers available, as well as two additional complementary
colors.

SA-11-b

OR
Twill Me with 2" x 9" oval base
9" L x 3" W x 6" H

  $40

Intermediate    8 hours

Wooden base—2” x 9” oval, rattan
See description above.
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Closed

SATURDAY CLASSES (8 hours) 8 am to 12 noon and 1 pm to 5 pm

SA-12

Mary Jo Rushlow

Seagrass Tote   

10" L x 4" W x 9.5" H x 21" H with handle
$50
Intermediate 8 hours
Materials:  Natural flat and flat oval reed, seagrass, and Shaker tape
The Seagrass Tote basket is a reproduction of an antique native American basket. The sides of the basket have great textural interest. Varied sizes of flat oval
weavers and seagrass techniques create the textural interest. Shake tape handles
complete this functional yet interesting basket.
Scissors, tape measure, clothes pins, pencil, bone awl or flat head screwdriver

SA-13

Dianne Stanton
Sculptural Ribbed Basket for table or wall
8" - 10"

$52

All

8 hours

Materials:  Rhododendron branch, with choice of yellow cedar bark,
flexible honeysuckle vines, elm bark, and seagrass
This 8-10” ribbed basket is woven with many gathered natural materials. Your
frame, made from a piece of rhododendron branch, will be drilled and outfitted
with the beginning ribs. You will choose from yellow cedar bark, flexible honeysuckle vines, elm bark, and seagrass for bands of weavers. you will weave from
each side and eventually meet in the middle to complete your basket. Gathering
and preparation of materials will be discussed. Depending on shape, your finished
basket can be hung on a wall or be the center of attention on a table!

SA-14

Pam Talsky
4" H x up to 8" D

Branching Out
$75

All

8 hours

Materials: Pine needles, cabochon stones, and waxed linen
Make your own one-of-a-kind pine needle work of art! Many cabochon stones/
colors to pick from for the start. You will learn to coil with waxed linen, keeping
the stitches neat and defined. Learn wrapping, adding beads, branching out, and
adding a fagot lace stitch to open areas. Learn to transition and change colors of
waxed linen. Several samples will be on hand to inspire you! FUN! No two will
look the same.
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SUNDAY CLASSES (4 hours) 8 am to 12 noon
SU-1

Jackie Abrams

Folded Baskets

10" L x 10" W x 3" H

  $35

All levels

4 hours

Materials:  Painted cotton paper, informational handout
You will work with painted cotton watercolor papers—making your color choices
from a broad selection of pre-painted papers. You will weave a flat mat, with an option
to experiment with twill weaves and color designs. Then you will fold and shape to
create a three-dimensional basket. This technique easily incorporates other materials
and adapts well for children’s hands.
Tape measure or ruler, small pair of scissors, 20-30 Micro Smooth clips (also for sale
in class), white glue, 1/2” wide masking tape, a few sheets of scrap paper

SU-2

JoAnn Kelly Catsos

Whisk Broom

12" H approximately

All levels

$25

4 hours

Materials: Broomcorn hurl; nylon and cotton cord; reed
Discover the traditional craft of broom making. You will use basketry skills to turn
broomcorn (sorghum vulgare) into a whisk broom that is functional, yet a unique
work of art. No prior experience needed, but hand strength and upper body strength is
required.
Tools: Sharp pocket or utility knife

SU-3

Annetta Kraayeveld

Oui!

3.5" H x 2.75" D

Intermediate

$38

Canceled

Canceled

4 hours

Closed

Materials: Hamburg cane, reed, ash base
This is an upcycling project! Learn this beautiful Japanese wave weave on a little jar
saved from the recycle bin. Basket is finished with a folded rim. Class kits include the
jar, a prefinished ash base, and a new plastic lid for your basket. Several color choices
will be available.
Tools: Small bent tip packer, diagonal cutters,needle nose pliers

SU-4

Dona Nazarenko

Birch Eye Glass/Pencil Holder

SU-4-b
Dona
Nazarenko
Petite Tray
of X’s$39
4.5"
H x approximately
8" D
Intermediate 4 hours
9.5” L x 9.5” W x 1.5” H $40 Int 4 hours
Materials: Assorted
Reed, natural
colored,
leather
handles,
linen
Materials:
sizesand
of birch
bark,
wooden
base,waxed
pine needles,
and waxed linen
You can make this petite version of my larger size “Tray of X’s.” Using various sizes of natural and

The
colors of the woven birch will be your design as you attach it to a wooden base.
syed reed, this square tray is accented making s’x as you weave. The sides have a graceful flare up
You
will embellish with pine needles and choose your stitching pattern where you will
to the rim which is lashed with waxed linen and includes leather handles. Tips on shaping and pattern
use
waxed
repeats willlinen.
be discussed.
Tools:
needle and
and awl
sharp pointed awl
Tools: Tapestry
Tapestry needle

SU-5

Alice Ogden

See Website
for
Picture

Stripes

3.5" L x 2" W x 1.5" H   $65

Intermediate

4 hours

Materials:  Black ash and white oak
This oval basket teaches a new chase weave that creates the stripe pattern. Using 1/32"
black ash that I prepare, you will weave using a pre-started bottom.
Tools: Water bucket, awl, and scissors
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Canceled

SUNDAY CLASSES (4 hours) 8 am to 12 noon
SU-6

Billy Owens

French Bread

15" L x 4" W x 3.5" H

$50

All

4 hours

Materials:  White oak
The French Bread is one of the newest baskets I teach. It is made from white oak
trees I select, cut, and prepare by hand using homemade tools my dad made and
used. It has a woven oak rectangular herringbone bottom and oval top. The basket will be woven on a mold and everyone should finish it in class. I will share all
things concerning making a white oak tree into a beautiful basket.

Closed

Tools: Sharp scissors and water bucket

SU-7

Mary Jo Rushlow May Day Basket (2)
3.5” L x 1.75” W x 3.25” H x5.5” H with handle
$25
All
4 hours

Materials:  Natural flats and flat oval reed and Shaker Tape
This sweet little basket is designed to hang on a doorknob so that you can surprise
a special friend on May Day with a basket of flowers. You will make one basket
in class and go home with a kit to make another to keep. The graceful shape of
the basket is achieved with freeform shaping. The basket is flat in the back to hug
the door/wall and potbellied in the front. The ends of the Shaker tape are sewn for
strength.
Tools: Scissors, tape measure, clothes pins, pencil, bone awl or flat head screwdriver

SU-8

Dianne Stanton

Back Pack Treasure Basket

5.5” L x 4” W x 2.5” H   $48

All

4 hours

Materials:  Black ash, cedar bark, elm bark, leather straps, and metal buckle
You can almost smell the balsam when you weave this basket! This miniature
Adirondack back pack is woven with black ash spokes and cedar bark weavers. You
will learn how to cut spokes to help produce the traditional shape. Your basket is
completed with a black ash handle and lashing, elm bark rims, and pre-made leather
straps with a metal buckle.

SU-9

Pam Talsky Alaskan Cedar Bangles (2)
1/2” - 5/8” W

$35

All/beginner

4 hours

Materials:  Yellow cedar
Learn the joy of weaving with hand harvested and prepared Alaskan yellow cedar
from Thorne Bay, Alaska! Everyone will finish one in class. Materials provided
make two—some may finish both in class time, or take a kit home to reinforce what
you have learned.
Tools: Spray bottle, a clothes pin, scissors, Weave Rite, needle nose pliers, towel
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Add on: see NBG website SU-10

Anette Meier

Boutique Tissue Basket with Lupines

TEACHER BIOGRAPHIES
Jackie Abrams
jackieabrams.com
Jackie has been a basketmaker since 1975, when she first
apprenticed to an 81 year-old traditional white ash basket
maker. Since 1990, she has been exploring the possibilities
of contemporary basketry. She exhibits her work at galleries
and museums, and has been included in numerous books.
Her community development work in Africa has inspired
her work and her life. She teaches throughout the United
States., Australia, Canada, and New Zealand.

Trisha Brown
delsnantuckets.com
Trisha Brown is an experienced Nantucket basket weaver
from New England. Trisha grew up weaving baskets under
her mother's tutelage and has devoted her professional life
to refining her craft. In addition to working for the family
business, Trisha travels the East Coast from Florida to New
England teaching the time-honored craft of basket weaving.
Trisha is a member of the Georgia Basket Association, the
North Carolina Basket Association, The Northeast Basketmakers' Guild, the National Basketry Organization and the
Basket Museum on Nantucket.  Trisha has used her weaving
know-how to push the boundaries of basketry by developing new designs, such as the Cottage Sewing and Jewelry
Basket.
Trisha Brown is more than a weaver; she's also a wife and a
mother of two. Her husband Cole also works for the family business and helps Trisha with her traveling classes and
teaching. Trisha's teenage daughter Payton is already showing promise as a weaver herself. Even with such a busy personal and professional life, Trisha still finds time to involve
herself with her community.

JoAnn Kelly Catsos  
joannkellycatsos.com
JoAnn is an award-winning black ash splint basket maker
and teacher. She and her husband Steve harvest the black
ash logs near their home in the Berkshire Mountains of
Massachusetts, process the logs into splint, and make the
wooden molds, handles and rims needed for each basket.
Originally based upon traditional Shaker and native New
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England utilitarian styles, JoAnn’s baskets have evolved
into smaller, more finely woven, intricately patterned vessels. JoAnn has won numerous awards during her 33-year
basketry career, and her baskets are in many private and
public collections–including the Smithsonian American Art
Museum. Her work has been published in magazines and
books, including 500 Baskets. In 1999, JoAnn was honored
to have an ornament on the official White House Christmas
Tree. In 2003, she received the Certificate of Excellence
in Basketmaking: Level I from the Handweavers Guild of
America. Recently, JoAnn and Steve were featured on a
television episode of “Handcrafted America.”

Bonnie Gale
bonniegale.com
Bonnie Gale has been a professional traditional willow basket maker and willow artist for the past 33 years. Her baskets
are part of the collection at Plymouth Plantation and Mount
Vernon Estate. In 1999, she was awarded an Artist’s Fellowship from New York Foundation for the Arts. Her living
willow installations have been featured in Vogue, Vogue Living, House and Garden and Fiber Arts magazines. In 2009,
her work was featured in the PBS “Cultivating Life” series,
and in 2010 she appeared on the Martha Stewart Show. She
was also featured in the new public television series "Artist
Café" which aired locally in October 2013. She produced her
first book Living Willow Form in 2014.

Ruth Garcia
ranngarcia@cox.net
Ruth is originally from the Midwest and is now living in
Rhode Island. She has been weaving for over 18 years and
loves the Nantucket tradition of basket weaving because of
its craftsmanship and durability. She has won several awards
including the NCBA Viewer's Choice in General Membership, Honorable Mention at the 82nd Annual Member Exhibit of the South County Art Association, Best Nantucket
Style at the 2011 Association of Michigan Basketmakers
Convention Professional Category. Her basket creations
have been accepted into juried exhibits at the Helme House
Gallery and the Artists Cooperative Gallery of Westerly,
Rhode Island. Ruth has taught at many guild conventions
and enjoys designing and developing different techniques.

TEACHER BIOGRAPHIES
Lynn Goldberg
lynnartbasketry.com

Jennifer Lee
26 Governor St., Plainfield, MA 01070

Lynn began making baskets in the early 1980’s and has been
teaching and selling them as well since that time. Now living
in South Carolina, she is introducing the art of basketry to
new weavers in her community.

I have been making bark baskets for 38 years because I find
the process so enjoyable. My interest began with the study
of how my Native American ancestors lived with the land.
Just as the bison provides so much for the Lakota People of
the plains, bark is the main material culture of the Northeast
Woodlands. Bark covered our wigwams and canoes, stored
our food, and made clothing. Teaching basket classes and
educational programs are a major joyful part of my life. All
materials - bark, roots, and branches - are harvested in the
Northern Berkshire mountains of Massachusetts by myself,
my children, and grandchildren.

Lynn’s baskets incorporate several different materials such
as sea grass, cane, jute fiber, and both flat and round reed.
Sometimes she uses colored reed mixed with natural ones.
She likes to use grapevine, honeysuckle, and mountain laurel
for the handles, allowing the natural bends and curves to
dictate the shape of the final basket. Lynn also creates rib
baskets using other natural materials for the foundation of
the baskets, such as wood boles and driftwood. Some of her
baskets are in more traditional styles–egg baskets, hen baskets and potato baskets. Others are more contemporary and
sometimes sculptural depending on the natural products
used to form the base of the basket. “Often the final basket
evolves as I am working and does not begin with a preconceived idea.”

Annetta Kraayeveld
prairiewoodbasketry.com
Annetta’s home and studio are full of baskets: the collecting
started when she was a child; the weaving in 1994 when she
found a book and begged a lesson. She is still obsessed with
baskets and finds great satisfaction working with her hands,
merging an age-old art form with the contemporary world.
Creating functional art pieces is her passion. Annetta’s work
has received many awards and been published in the National Basketry Organization's Quarterly Review.
When not weaving, Annetta is teaching basketry, which she
enjoys as much as weaving. She has been teaching at basketry events and guilds across North America since 2000. In
2015, Annetta started a blog called "The Basket Teacher";
you can read it at www.prairiewoodbasketry.com. Besides
weaving baskets, teaching basketry, and writing about baskets, she loves the people she has met and the places she has
visited through basketry.  
Annetta was born and raised on the prairies in Alberta,
Canada. Today she lives with her husband in woodsof Wisconsin.
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Dona Nazarenko
countryspiritbaskets.com
Dona makes the art of basketry fun. You will leave her class
having learned her techniques and methods to achieve
something you can and will be proud of. Dona has been
weaving baskets since 1988; she started teaching classes
in 1992 throughout New Jersey at school campuses, local
basketry guilds, and at various galleries. She has won numerous awards for her work, as well as having been recognized
on local television, in newspapers and articles, and in several
basketry newsletters. Since moving to Tunbridge, Vermont,
in 1996, she has continued to teach classes and workshops
across the country for basketry conventions, guilds, schools,
and also classes at her quiet and secluded “Country Spirit
Basket” studio. Dona’s baskets have been shown in Better
Homes and Gardens Magazine, have been the spotlight
on the cover of Basketry Events. Dona is also credited for
teaching over 135 reed basket designs and over 75 birch bark
designs.    
                                                                                  

Alice Ogden
alice@aliceogden.com
Alice is a self-taught basket maker and has been teaching her craft for over 40 years. She harvests and prepares
her own materials from black ash logs. Her classes use her
prepared black ash splints and signature hand-carved white
oak handles. She has a line of basket kits, and her work can
be viewed on her website at Aliceogden.com. She is looking
forward to seeing her basket friends at NBG.

TEACHER BIOGRAPHIES
Billy Owens
billy.owens@ymail.com
I am the second generation of the Owens’ white oak basket
makers. My dad, Dale Owens, being the first basket maker
in our family, is the one who taught me basket making.
We have had our white oak basket business, “Owens Oak
Baskets,” for around 30 years here in Southwest Missouri.
All the material we use in our baskets is made from white
oak timber grown here in the Ozarks, which I select, cut
and prepare by hand using a homemade tool called a split
knife, which my dad made and used. I have taught at many
conventions and workshops all over the United States. In
my classes I enjoy sharing with folks everything about the
white oak, from selecting the right tree to how I prepare the
material for weaving. It is my goal when I teach my classes
that, first and foremost, the people in my class leave with a
finished basket that they are proud of and had a great time
learning about white oak basketry.

Debra Rolfe and Mary Fischer
dauby52@gmail.com, mimifischer@hotmail.com
Debra and Mary began weaving together in 1994 after
meeting in an adult education weaving class and have been
creating and weaving baskets ever since. Several years later
they began selling their baskets to “support their habit.”   
Debra began teaching basket making to her middle school
students and in the same adult ed program where it all
began.  She now teaches privately and at the Umbrella Arts
Center in Concord, Massachusetts.  She pursues learning
new styles of weaving, especially the gathering and incorporation of locally sourced materials.  
Mary and Debra belong to many guilds across the country
and enjoy attending their conferences and meeting basketweavers, and teachers from other regions.  Through the
2017 Susi Nuss scholarship, Mary had the opportunity to
explore twill basketry at the John C. Campbell Folk School,
opening the pathway to working with color and design.  
They are excited to share with their students the many principles they have learned.
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Mary Jo Rushlow
saltbox.crafters@cox.net
Mary Jo Rushlow has been a basketry instructor for over 30
years. She primarily teaches in her own studio, The Saltbox
Crafters, next to her home in Suffield, Connecticut, but has
also taught at museums, adult education and senior centers,
and NBG’s Gatherings, Summer and Fall retreats. Having
served as the NBG President for two terms, she is excited to
participate in this event as a teacher and to share the knowledge she has gained from years of taking classes herself and
teaching at her own studio. The baskets that she chooses
to teach often reflect her love of antiques. She works with
flat and round reed creating baskets in a multitude of styles
including plain weave, ribbed, and the hexagonally woven
Shaker cheese. Nantucket and Shaker baskets are a particular interest of hers.

Dianne Stanton
dwstanton@verizon.net
Dianne has been making baskets since 1977. Therefore it is
not surprising that Dianne’s vast wealth of knowledge in all
types of basketry is evident, as her repertoire of classes range
from bark to ash, from twining to twill, as well as Nantuckets. Inspiration for her artwork comes from nature, Native
American basketry, and her family. She has taught at major
basketry conferences throughout the country, as well as in
Canada and Japan.

Pam Talsky
pamtalsky.com
It started with a pine needle basket in June of 1994.
Pam loves everything about weaving, from the gathering and
preparation of materials to creating beautiful, mostly functional vessels. The connection of weaving across the cultures
continues to amaze and inspire her.  Sharing her knowledge
and continuing to learn from other weavers brings her great
joy.  
Pam teaches around the country at conventions and in her
private studio in Waterford, WI.
Pam has earned many awards, had her work featured on the
cover of the Wisconsin People & Ideas Magazine.  the National Basketry Organization’s Quarterly Review Summer
2015 as well as in Fiber Art Now in 2015. She has had pieces
on exhibit at the Phillip Dickel Museum in Amana, Iowa
as well as the National Basketry Organization’s ‘"All Things
Considered".

